5160 Club News for January, 2010

First of all I've got a question, "How did it get to be 2010 so fast?"

Be sure to attend the January meeting, Thursday the 7th, 6pm at the Woodcraft Store on Coburg road in Eugene.

Wayne will talk about making handles with ferrules. This is a relatively simple way to do it and it takes a minimum of tools. The majority of tribal type knives and found examples of old working knives utilize this type of construction. (See the attachment, that's not a ferrule, but close.)

All who attending should bring show and tell. This can be old or new knives, tools, jigs, new handle materials, you name it. Short demonstrations are welcome too.

The first meeting of the 5160 Club was in February 2009, that means there is a celebration due on the first birthday of the club…and that will be on the 4th, February, 2010.

Scribe Wayne